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"If nothing else, value the truth"

THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF ST. LOUIS U. HIGH
Volume LX

State c ·hamps:
Latinbills Pull Away
with First Place Title
by Ben Caldwell and

Greg Leuchtmann
Prep News Reporters
IDRTY SLUH STUDENTS, acT
companied by three faculty members, came prepared to take on the competition in the 46th Annual Missouri
Junior Classical League State Convention held last Saturday in Columbia,
Missouri.
Nineteen schools from around the
state participated in the convention at
Hickmann High School. Throughout
the day, students could do various acti visee MAGISTRA, page 6
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Seniors' Songs and Skits Set
-.:for Annual Senior Follies
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Copple concurs. "It's going to be a good
show, even though we haven't had much
practice . ..

W

Although, according to Cummings,
the 40 seniors in Follies this year represent a "decline in numbers," he understands that many seniors cannot participate because of jobs and other extra-curricular activities.
Planned to be featured in Follies are
skits about many of SLUR's faculty. including Mr. Joe Schulte, coach Mike
Maguire in his acting debut, Mr. Thomas
Flanagan and Mr. Tim O'Keefe as gull
ible teachers, Mr. Dick Wehner selling
how-to videos, Mr. James Ratennan, the
see HA HA HA , page 5
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ITH WHAT SOME seniors term
'crude humor and perverse physical slapstick," the Class of 1996 production of Senior Follies is coming to the
SLUH auditorium this weekend.
After an initial concern that there
would not be enough material, this year's
Follies writers turned in a total of 12
scripts. With these scripts, Follies director Mr. Mark Cummings thinks there is
the "potential for a good show, but we
have a long way to go [before opening
night]."
Senior Follies writer and actor Dave

Leaders of the Future:
Juniors Elect Student Council Officials
by Derek Spellman and Mike Mueth

Prep News Reporters

w.

ITH AN 82% VOTER turnout,
the junior class on Wednesday
elected its class officers for the 1996-'97
school year. Next year, David Breslin
will serve as President, Chris J uelich will
be Vice-President, Keith Mug will act as
Secretary, and Bill Hucker will be Treasurer.
Mr. Craig Maliborski, Student Council moderator, said that the election went
well because "people were interested in

the results." CurrentSTUCO Vice-President Joel Brown was "impressed that
people looked at the board before voting,
instead of just voting for their friends."
Religious Affairs Commissioner Tim Chik
added that "[the winners] look like four
very hard workers; it will be good news
for STUCO next year."
"The guiding force," according to
President-elect Breslin, "will be to listen
and pay attention Lo whateverybody wants,
while working hard to get the job done the
way we want to." His immediate plans
see BREZ FOR PREZ, page 4

Senior STUCO Religious
missioner Tim Chik takes the ballot
junior Pat Fowler in Wednesday's general STUCO election.
Photo by Mr. Charles Merriott
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That's a Winner
(continued from page 7)
next game."
Actually, second baseman Taylor
Twellman was enjoying the Central game
just fine. The sophomore was 2-3 with a
triple and two RBis, indicating signs ofemerging from a season-long slump.
Nicollerat cares not about Twellman's
slow start offensively, however.
"He's perfect in the most important part
of the game--defense. The offense will
come. He's too good of an athlete to let that
bother him."
Twellman certai~ly wasn't bothered by
DuBourg pitching in Saturday's late game.
He duplicated his previous performance with
two more hits and two more RBis to raise his
average to .230. When it came down to it, no
Jr. Bill hitter faced frustration against the
Cavaliers, as every position player who came
to the plate hit safely to combine for 18 hits
in 29 tries. Designated hitter Danny Cooper
had two base knocks, as did seniors Craig
Standley, Pat Dunn, and Jon Marek, junior
Tayton Fain, and sophomore Pat Rooney.
The final score? 1S-1.
Senior workhorse Mike Pagan got the
win, but Nicollerat was "especially happy
with the pitching of [Dave] Scher and [Pete]
Crowe."
A game with which neither Nicollerat
nor the Jr. Bills were especially happy was
Wednesday's 6-S struggleoverthe6-7 Dragons of St. Mary's. Leading 2-0, Pagan allowed a double, two singles, and a walk to let
the mediocre Archdiocesan Athletic Association representatives tie it up. And in the
second inning, junior shortstop Paul Miles
drove in third baseman Jesse Campos to give
the pesky Dragons a 3-2 advantage.
The Diamondbills responded in the third
as Marek nearly embedded a shot up the
middle into the second base umpire's chest.
When Miles attempted to nail the gritty senior as he aggressively rounded first, the
tlrrow eluded first baseman Steve Eichorn
and skittered into foul ground, allowing Dunn,
who had walk_~ and advanced to third, to tie
the score at three.
The middle innings were a pitchers'
duel, as Pagan and John Denando matched
each other pitch for pitch. Both defenses

were superb, as well-SLUH made no errors
in the game--and the stage was set for another late-inning classic.
SLUH ignited the first in a series of
fireworks in the sixth, when Marek, who has
hit safely in eight of ten games, walked, stole
secor.d, and advanced to third on a wild
throw by Scott Newport. Fain then walked,
giving senior pinch hitter Tim Seymour a
chance to repeat his frrst-gameheroics against
Chaminade. After he lined a three and one
pitch up the middle, it appeared as if he had,
as Marek dashed home. Miles, however, had
other ideas as he stabbed the sphere on one
bounce and fired home in the same stride.
Although the throw was off, Newport
smothered it and rose to meet Marek in a play
at the plate. To all in attendance-except for
_p ne person-Marek appeared to brush the
·plate with his hand on an awkward slide
before Newport applied the tag. Unfortunately for the Jr. Bills, that one person was
home plate umpire John Huffman, who hesitated before calling Marek ouL
Rooney, who was on-deck, insisted the
opposite. "(Marek] touched the plate. I was
pretty close up." Minimal protest by
Nicollerat yielded no progress, however, and
the sophomore stepped to the plate with men
on second and third with the score still 3-3.
Rooney quickly changed that, though,
as he ricocheted Denando' s first pitch off the
hurler's foot, scoring Fain and giving the
Heine bills a one-run edge. "I was looking for
a fastball to hit up the middle, and I did," the
rightfielder said. Sound simple? For the
sophomore, everything seems to be turning
out that way, for he 's hitting .423 with ten
RBis. "He's our kind of player. He's in
every play, he's bright, and he hustles,"
Nicollerat commented.
In the seventh, the Dragons fired back.
After SLUH had extended its lead to 6-3, St.
Mary's loaded the bases against Pagan and
then scored on a two-out Eichorn infield hit.
Nicollerat pulled Pagan and inserted the freshman Danny Parker, who admitted he was "a
little nervous at first-the situation was a
little tough." His nervousness was apparent
as he plunked the first Dragon he faced,
leaving the Jr. Bills with only a 6-Slead with
the bases loaded. Parker then regrouped and
struck out Denando on a 2-2 pitch .to salvage
the contest for the Basebills.
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Nicollerat saw the game as a learning
experience. "We need to know our signs
better and anticipate more situations. If we
learn from our mistakes, [the game] will be a
plus."
Standley, who is batting .265 with a
.444 on base average, agrees. "Last night it
kind of came out that we weren't focused.
We need to improve on our mental performance."
After playing their first eleven games at
Heine-Meine, the Diamondbills will venture
to the Affton Athletic Association today to
take on DuBourg again. Next week will be a
crucial one, as SLUH will play DeSmet,
Vianney, and CBC in the span of three days.
According to Mason, the Jr. Bills are
ready. "We're having a good time-we're
not tight." He and the rest of the Metro-area
knows that the talent-laden MCC can change
that in a hurry.

Cinderbills
~

(continued from page 9)
hurdling. Shen contributed a valuable 20
points in the team's overall score, by placing fir~t in both th,e. 110 hurdles as well as
the 300 hurdles. Shen also used his stellar
speed in helping the 4x200 team capture a
sixth place finish.
The Track bills also had great success
in the Vianney relay meet. On Monday,
.the4-milerelay team ofjuniorsEricMonda
and Fitzgerald and seniors Myers and Flynn
braved the torrential downpour to place
sixth in this event. The middle distance
team came back on Tuesday to place fifth
in the distance medley. The medley team
was the same as it was at Oakville, except
John Christie ran the mile portion of the
event.
In the area of hurdles, the SLUH
hurdlers once again excelled in the competition. The relay team, seniors Shen and
Brad Schantz, plus Desfalvy and Dan
Applebaum, ran their way to a second
place finish in the 440 meter shuttle hurdle
relay. Shen also continued his unbeaten
streak in the 1 10 hurdles by winning his
two preliminary heats in the rain on Monday and by winning the finals on Tuesday.
Althoughhisl!Otirne was disputed among
different sources, SLUH stats gave Shen a
14.0time, which breaks theseven-yearold
SLUH record of Mark Grider in the event.

r
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ILETliElfZS liO liiHIIE EIDIITOifZS:
Inclusion of Academics in Mission Statement Applauded
To the Editors:
I wish to express publicly my thanks to Mr. Murray for his
insistence on the use of the term "academic" in the SLUH mission
statement. I felt that the unamended version was good by itse)f,
but the addition· of "academic'' is an improvement because'..
emphasizes the reality of what a college-prep school is.
I suspect that the Prep News article (PN Vol. 60, Issue 28)
made it seem that Mr. Murray believes that only academics is
important to SLUH. This would be an unfortunate impression
since it is obvious that SLUH has many different functions and
constituencies, all ~eaningful in different con-texts and degrees.
Some of these are typical to any American high school while, on
the other hand, our religious philosophy, theology curriculum,

and religious and community programs flow from the Jesuit,
Catholic nature of the school.
It amazes me, however, that there are people involved with
SLUH who apparently don't understand that the main function of
a college-prep high school is to prepare-students academically
and intellectually for university education, the next level of
education, and to help prepare our students to be intelligent,
mature, compassionate adult Catholics who will bear the responsibilities of leadership implied in being a student at SLUH
seriously and effectively.
So my thanks to the Student Advisory Committee for adopting the suggestion recommended by Mr. Murray.
Steve Aylward.

To the Editors:
According to last week's Prep News report on The Student
Affairs Committee, Mr. Terry Murray's sensible suggestion that
the school's mission statement refer directly to academics led to
an exchange about whether our school over-emphasizes the
intellect and neglects the social dimensions of development.
Although I believe in the importance of the intellect, I think
it's a mistake to reduce academic excellence to intellectual
excellence. In English, for example, academic excellencedoesn' t
begin until the students and teachers respond emotionally as well
as intellectually to the literature we read: we have to care about
the characters, imagine our way into their moral dilemmas, and
feel passionate about the conflicts before the academic class can
do its best work. And when the class does work, it becomes a
social as well as an intellectual crucible-with students learning
about how attention to and respect for each other make it possible
to learn. Thus, the academic excellence we hope for practices
analysis but also relies on the imagination.
I once heard the cartoonist Lynda Barry talk about her
experience attending a new! y desegregated high school. She said

that, outside of class, black students would speak only to black
students and white to white. But within the best classes, students
would focus on some third thing-some great piece of literature
or some historical crisis-and would transcend their social
boundaries and engage in discussions that, then and later, prompted
them to dream they could understand each other and put the
world back together. Those are the kind of ambitions that I think
a good academic education can nurture. I think we ought to worry
more about whether our academics are excellent and less about
whether academic excellence is a goal worth pursuing.
But maybe I'm missing the issue that actually prompted the
discussion. I know that some students, some parents, and some
teachers want this to be a less demanding school, but I also know
that nearly everyone who attends this school seeks the advantage
of having graduated from a reputedly demanding school. Most
of us teachers want that reputation to be based on something real,
and most of us believe that the challenges of the school (like the
stringent challenges of ancient coming-of-age rituals) develop
character and confidence as well as skills.
Sincerely,
Rich Moran
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Doc Shannon Prepares for Retirement
Teacher of the Year Reflects on 16 Years of Service to SLUH
by John Caldwell

Features Editor
"I look around at the faces of the
students and faculty and see the influences
of people and dedication; I the teachers]
put out sweat, blood, and tears all year
long. The Teacher Appreciation Award is
an expression of the students' appreciation
for every one of the teachers." These
words expressed the reaction from the
1996 winner of the Teacher Appreciation
Award,Dr.JackShannon. Hisrecognition
comes as a finishing touch to his work at
SLUH because he has chosen this year as
the end of his teaching career here.
During Shannon's 16 years at
SLUH, he has enlivened countless classes
with his trademark style of teaching. "He
make history come alive," tells senior
Mike Koberlein, "[His class] is what
inspired me to become a teacher." Fellow
senior Joe Laramie reveals that "I went
into the class despising history, but I left it
really enjoying and being interested in
U.S. History."
About his teaching, Shannon
commented, "When a course is over, if a
student hates the subject, I've failed, no
matter how much they'veleamed. It's my
job to be enthusiastic, to help students find
what gives them enthusiasm about the
material."
While
his
student-led
discussions, his dramatizations of
historical characters, use of videos, and
computernotesdisplayect on the overhead
projector may seem extravagant, this
teacher with 42 years of experience is
providing more than sheer eye candy.
"Research in education shows that people
learn in surprisingly diverse ways,"
Shannon states. "Traditional methods are
best for only a small subset of the
population ....I want to provide a variety of
learning experiences thatmeeteveryone's
needs sometime." Shannon even gives all
of his students a Meyers-Briggs test at the
beginning of the year to get an idea of how
best to teach the class.

One hallmark of a "Doc
Shannon" class is his presentation of
various historical characters. On a "Guest
Speaker" day, Shannon walks into the
classroom dressed as a Puritan Minister, a
roustabout on a Mississippi riverboat, a
California goldminer (John Cahill), Sam
McGee (a Yukon explorer), an "Indian
agent," or another character from
American history.

Each character relates to the
section of U.S. History the class is
currently covering, and Shannon gives a
rousing, personal account of this period in
history. "At first I thought these characters
were a bit unusual," recalls senior Eric
Kutheis, "but the performances really
helped me to understand people of that
time, and their feelings and attitudes."
Shannon says that the presentations work
well because "each [charachter] gets at
different parts of the Ieamer when you
expose them to a real-life person ."
Shannon developed these
characters during his work at the Museum
of Westward Expansion under the Arch,
where he gave detailed presentations to
them useum-goers. With all of the practice
and research completed, Shannon simply
had to work his characters into the lessons
at school. "It takes a lot of study [to act
out thecharachters]. so it would be difficult

for a teacher to spend the hours necessary
to prepare for something like this on their
own," he says.
Another distinct feature of
Shannon's classes is the high level of
responsibility and participation enjoyed
by his students. Rather than letting the
students listen to him all day, he explains,
"In history, students can teach one another
as well or better than a teacher can teach,
because in history, you're teaching
attitudes, not just information. Students
do a good job of that."
In the student panels, a group of
students take different roles, including
illustrator, question generator, or
discussion moderator. Each role looks at
the textbook material from a different
perspective, and so the class can actively
participate in history, not just read about
it. "In the panels, students are taking
different roles in the discussion. These
allow students to deal with issues how
they want to, without the teacher
dominating ... .! wish I'd encouraged the
students to do more teaching."
And for the icing on the cake,
Shannon dug deep down into his well of
creativity this year, and honored the
explorers Lewis and Clark in an unusual
way. "This year, I did a rap on Lewis and
Clark. I wore a crazy hat, turned it
sideways," Shannon says as he puts on an
imaginary hat, "and had some music in
the background. It all worked out."
Clearly, the Washington, D.C. native is
never short on ideas, nor bravery.
Although Shannon is proud of
his distinct teaching style, he recognizes
that the same teaching methods don't
necessarily work for different classes or
for different teachers. "The problem is
that college level courses require lectures;
that's why I wanted to teach a history
class that doesn't require preparation for a
lecture." He adds, "Here at SLUH, you
can do a lot you can'tdo elsewhere. You
can take a variety of paths [in teaching] .... I
like this environment because you're
see SHANNON, page 6
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t1.VI VI ou VIcemeVI ts: caIend ar compiled by Brian Winkler
Lost: TI-82 Graphings Calculator with
"GERBER" on the back and cover. If
found, return to homeroom 105 or call me
at 892-4998. Reward.

***
Students interested in working as an intern
on an independent film this summer please
see Mr. Schulte.

***
Seniors who have pictures from their senior projects are asked to see the Dauphin
yearbook staff.

***.

Book signing: Dan Cbughlin, SLUR math
teacher and graduate of Notre Dame and
Webster University, presents ''The Characteristics of an Inside-Out Leader" at 1:00
p.m. on Sunday, April 28th at Barnes &
Noble Booksellers, 9618 Watson Road
across from Crestwood Plaza.

***
The Kiel Center StudentEnhancementPro·· ·
gram ·offers part-time employment' in an
entertaining work environment to seieoted
students, while at the same time supporting
their scholastic efforts. Interviews for·the
program will be on Wednesday, May· 8,
between 3:00-6:00 p.m. If interested, see
Mr. Dave Mouldon, who will pre-screen
and select interested students and assist in
obtaining the needed reference letters.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Schedule #4
College Reps: Loyola (New Orleans),
Texas Christian U.
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Sophomore Retreat
Tennis at Belleville East Tournament
Baseball vs. DuBourg at Affton Ath. at
7:00p.m.

College Rep: Lake Forest College
Amnesty ltnernational Meeting at 3:00
p.m.
Golf vs. CBC at Nonnandie at 3:30p.m.
Track at All-Catholic Meet at Vianney at
4:00p.m.
Baseball at DeSmet at 4:15 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Francis Howell North at
5:30p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Tennis at Belleville East Tournament
Track at Clayton Invitational
Senior Follies Performance at 7:30p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Schedule #2
CSP: Our Little Haven
Golf vs. MICDS at Normandie at 3:30
p.m.
Track at All-Catholic Meet at Vianney at
4:00p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28
.-? pring Jazz Concert in Gym at 2:00p.m. ·
Senior Follies Performance at 7:30p.m.

m:

THURSDAY, MAY2
Schedule #1
College Rep: Ripon College
Tennis at John Burroughs at 4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. CBC at Sauget at 4:15 p.m.
Volleyball at DuBotirg at 5:30p.m.
SAC Dinner in Currigan Room at 6:00
p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Schedule #3

FRIDAY, MAY 3
Schedule#2
During 2B: . Latin Mass
CSP: ·Truman Home, Our Little Haven,
Sophomore Retreat

MONDAY, APRIL 29
Schedule #2
. i
No Classes for Seniors
College Reps: Southern Methodist U.,
Loyola U. (Chicago)., St.
Mary's (Minn.)
Karen House
Golf at District Tournament
Tenriis vs. Prio~y at Dwight Davis at 4:00
p.m.

Brez for Prez
(continued from page 1)
are to meet wi.th Principal Robert Bannister to work on senior parking, dress-down
days, and begin to work on a fair for
SLUH next year. Above all, however, he
wants to "unite the class and school
through spirit. We want to increase the
positive attitude here."
Part of that responsibility comes to
J uelich, who wanted to make sure to "thank
everybody who voted and for taking voting seriously." Juelich emphasized that
STUCO needs to start the year off well
through actions like planning pep rallies
for early next year.
"We cannot slack off," he said. "We

must start off OK, and then continue to
work hard all year round."
.
Secretary !vfug and Treasurer Hucker
also plan to make STUCOa success next
year. Mug wants to "get more in touch
with the student body and collect their
responses" by publishing aSTUCO newsletter. Hucker intends to "make the intramural program more worthwhile," in addition to raising money.
Juelich summarized STUCO's major goal for next year by stressing that "we
have to leave a mark on the school. We
have to do something, with the new buildings and everything, to start a new tradition here."

Sunday at SLUH will be a full day: at
2 p.m. the Spring Jazz Concert in the gym
and at 7:30p.m. the second perfonnance
of Senior Follies.
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Students Return from Rocky Mountain Tour
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor
That drummer in math class who's
always tap-tapping out a beat during tests;
and that one chorus guy who la-dee-dahs
the same three tunes at his locker every
single day. Did it seem a little quieter on
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week?
Reason: the Varsity Chorus and Jazz
Band II classes, and also a small troupe of
Circus Club members were off gallivanting, merry-making, and music-making in
Denver, Colorado. Every other spring,
the top chorus class find the jazz band take
a five-day field trip to showcase their
musical talents with the Denver students.
The 40-odd gang kicked off "The
World Tour '96" by meeting at SLUR at
9 o'clock last Friday night. Looking a lot
like a group of war draftees, the crew
lugged in swelling duffel bags slung over
shoulders before wadding them into the
luggage compartment of a charter bus.
By ten o'clock, the throng had joyously departed, and all that separated the
performers from Denver was a 16 hour
bus ride. But not even bags of pretzels,
rivers of Mountain Dew, and a private
showing of Grease on the TV monitors
could hold back the travel gremlins for
long. Some good natured arguing and

HaHaHa
(continued from page 1)
Theology department, and the English department.
Highlights of the show include Theology
Soul Train, SLUH Quiz Bowl, pitting the
Athletic Department against the English Department in a battle of the brains; Talk Soup, a
sketch offering insight into unusual teacher
idiosyncrasies, and The Real World: Lawn
Place, a parody on MTV's The Real World
that looks at the true goings-on in the Jesuit
household.
Cummings finds Follies a good experience for seniors because it brings them together for one of the last times in their SLUH
careers.
~
Performances will be held in SLUH's
auditorium this Saturday and Sunday beginning at 7:30pm l'ach night; tickets are on sale
outside the cafeteria for $5.00 or the night of
the show for $6.00.

happy licorice throwing roused one cheerful sophomore from his slumber around
3:30a.m. Once they had completed their
trek through the miles and miles of Kansas farmland, the churning squad was
finally within sight of the purple mountains of the 5,280 Foot High City.
Students at Regis Jesuit High School
volunteered to take in the weary travelers.
The crew kicked off the gig-fest with a
show at St Marie DeSalve Elementary
School on Monday morning. A chorus set
including the Little Mermaid's "Kiss the
Girl" and "Kokomo," the band's theme
from Rocky and a hypnotic Jay Gerard
drum solo in "Spain," and sophomore
_, Brian Williams' "Fred the Amazing Flea"
··had the little ones cheering from the gym
floor. After the show the tiny autograph
hounds swamped soloists Jeff Loyd and
Matt Sisul.
Undoubtedly the highlight of the trip
came on Tuesday with three shows for St.
Mary's School. With wann-upshows for
the elementary school and junior high, the
chorus, circus, and band groups were ready
to rock forSt. Mary 'sail-girls high school.
A personalized solo of "When You
Just Give Love" by seniors Jeff Loyd and
Mike Bauer had the ladies swooning;
"Gonna Sing" got the Gospel funk going.
Then the Circus Club got rolling with

Ryan Gunn yattering and yammering before passing clubs around a brown-haired
female volunteer, and then miraculously
knocking a pen from her teeth.
The band then took over, with Ryan
O'Malley crooning out the jazz band's
rendition of" Does Anybody Really Know
What Time It Is?" as a preface to the
biggest number of the tour-"Hot, Hot,
Hot." The U. High band got the joint
jumping with the number-literally. The
chorus group started a conga line during
the number that rapidly flooded through
the entire room with all 350 St. Mary's
girls dancing and shaking. The show ran
almost forty minutes late, and the young
women assumedly missed most of their
next class. Another show at Regis High
that night finished up SLUR's successful
tour. Then back on the bus piled everyone
for the long trip home.
When asked to sum up what made the
trip worthwhile for him, senior Brian Hess
replied "St. Mary's, St. Mary's, St.
Mary's." But on a more serious side, band
director Dr. John Milak commented, "The
tour went really well. I was proud of the
kids and the way they performed." The
high point of the trip for him was that "I
got to see all my friends at Regis and the
other Jesuits while showing the kids the
Rocky Mountains."

Changes in Student Dress Code ...
Changes in SLUR's dress code for
next year have recently been announced by
Mr. Eric Clark, Assistant Principal for
Student Welfare and Discipline. For next
year, any colored pants, provided they are
not made of denim and do not have rivets,
may be worn. These pants must still be
worn with a belt or suspenders.
Sweatshirts, as well as sweaters, will
also be permitted. Sweatshirts must bear
St. Louis University High School lettering
or logos on them or be plain, without any
logo or lettering. Hooded sweatshirts are
not allowed. Collared shirts or tttrtle necks
are to be worn under either a sweatshirt or
sweater at all times. Sweaters can be crew,
v-necks, cardigans, or vests.
When Clark implemented the current
dress code last year, he considered allow-

ing sweatshirts with no logos on them or
ones adorned with SLUH or college emblems. But he decided againSt sweatshirts
because of the difficulties of determining
whether college lettering and logos were
real or not and because of the concern that
some students would not be able to afford
sweatshirts with SLUH emblems on them.
After an expressed desire by the students this year to be allowed to wear
sweatshirts, Clark decided to change the
policy to allow either .SLUH or plain
sweatshirts.
The rest of the dress code remains
unchanged.
When asked about any future dress
code revisions, Clark commented, "I don't
think there will be any more changes as
long as I'm here."
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Magistra
(continued from page 1)
volleyball was "obviously something to see,"
ties. A large number of students played in the
where "a lot of guys were excited and pumped
volleyball tournament, and a select few played
up for it." Such pumpage keyed SLUH's
chess, but the real focus on the day was the
success in the tournament as SLUH A ended
certamen tournaments.
up playing SLUH B. The jump-serving
A certamen is competitive group of four
Arbini 's ''A" team end.ed up taking the win.
students with one alternate. These four play"We have both quality and quantity;
ers face off againstotherteams in a battle of the
things look bright for the future," noted
brains, testing the students: knowledge and
Tychonievich.
skills of Latin grammar, Roman mythology,
But there was more to the convention
history, and culture. The tournament is dithan contests, for as McConaghy commented,
vided into three levels: the freshman team, the
the day "brings together students who are
sophomore team, and the combined junior/
[learned] in the Roman culture" to meet and
senior team.
get to become acquainted with one another.
The SLUH freshmen proved to be unYesterday, SLUH was informed of the
stoppable. After shutting out their opponents
results of the National Latin Exam as well as
in the first round, they handily advanced in the
the State Latin Exam. taken earlier in the year.
tournament. All ran smoothly until the final
All Latin students were encouraged to take the
round, when tl1e team faced the boarding school - -~ tests, and SLUH did very well this year.
of Thomas Jefferson. This final match was
McConaghy said, "I thought that SLUH's pervery close, as boili schools evenly answered
formance in all of the tests proved that they
the questions. But in the end, the SLUH
were tl1e 'ne plus ultra,' or 'beyond which
freshman took the title as Level I Certamen
there is nothing better."'
Champs. SLUH freshman captain Alex Speiser
SLUH's overall record in the national
talked about his teammates, saying, "The team
exanlincluded 16 Gold (Summa Cum Laude)
was strong. If one of us lapsed, someone else
awards; 26 Silver (Maxima Cum Laude); 35
was there to pick up the slack." McConaghy
Magna Cum Laude, and 34 Cum Laude.
noted, "I was really delighted with the results
The following students were Gold medal
and especially pleased wiili the freshman's
wirmers in the National Latin Exam, earning
showing. The entire SLUH team was very
the honor of "summa cum laude:"
enthusiastic·."
Level 1 Gold :
On the sophomore level, the Cicerobills
Michael Shaughnessy, Jim Germanese, Mark
had a fine performance. They played well
Winkler, Matthew Schaefer, Justin Srruttmann,
throughout the tournament, but met opposiAlex Speiser, Brent Maloney
tion in the final round. It was here that the
Level 2 Gold :
SLUH sophomores had their first and only loss
Theodore Norwood, Paul Murphy
of the day. The team .mentor Mr. ·Steve
Level 3 Gold :
Schoenig SJ commented on the second place
Robert May, Jeremy Sackett, David Dusek,
finish, "I was extremely proud of a fine wrforPatrick Schisler
mance and a big improvement over last year."
Level 4 Gold :
Making it to the finals is quite an achievement,
Luke Voytas, Stephen Hunter, Pat Schieszer
as was beating DeSmet in earlier tournament
Perfect scores went to Luke Voytas and
play.
Ted Norwood.
The junior/senior level had an outstandThe winners oft he State Latin Exam tests
ing day. The first two matches were compeare as follows:
tently won by SLUH, and they soon found
Levell
themselves in the final round. Playing toga to
Derivatives - Alex Speiser
toga against DeSmet, the game was evenly
Grammar- Bill Richoux
scored in the beginning. The juniors and
Level2
seniors took the lead and held it until the end,
History & Culture -Jim Duchek
wirming their third championship in a row.
Reading Composition - John Hagan & Paul
'We were well prepared," making SLUH "a
Murphy
powerful force in the JCL [Junior Classical
Level3
League]," said senior cenamen member Steve
Derivatives - Mike Meresak
Hunter.
Reading Composition - Vince Dickhoff &
The flip side of the convention was the
Rob May
volleyball tournament. There were enough
Vocabulary - David Baine
players interested to form two teams of Jr.
Level4
Bills. Senior Corey Arbini stressed that the
Derivatives - Pat Schieszer

Shannon
(continued from page 3)
teaching people to fipd their inner God."
Even though he earned his
Ph.D. in Education years ago, Shannon
has continued learning about his field.
A few summers back, he earned a NEH
grant and journeyed to the University of
Arkansas to study "Folklore of the
South," during which he composed a
thirty-page paper. He has also been
involved in the Teachers' Academy,
where he takes a few days off during the
year to explore new teaching ideas with
other teachers.
Recently, the academy took a
wi ldemess trip that required the teachers
to construct rafts out of canoes, paddle
to an island, cook overnight, andrappell
off a cliff. Defying age and physical
limits, Shannon proved to be the
paddlemaster of the group; "I could row
and they could cook," recalls the hardy
professor.
Despite his love for teaching,
Shannon feels that the 80-hour weeks
and his age (65) have caught up with
him, and that retirement is a logical
choice; "I can do without the stress of
teaching now." Besides, he jokes, his
wife has been saying "You better dem
well retire!" Shannon plans to give
spiritual direction to indi victuals th!ough
the Bridges Program and 'is alteady
planning to attend a spiritual direction
program at Creighton University.
Shannon says he ca)1't decide
whether he's feeling relief over his
upcoming retirement or somewhat
empty. But he does know that "when I
look at all the faces [at SLUH]. I know
they' 11 be a lot to miss ....The dedication
of these people here is hard to describe.
Outstanding."
/

~

Quote of the Week
"That's another fine mess
you've got me' into, Stanley."
-Oliver Hardy
''---------------------~

~
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Maurerbills Undefeated?!

(Volleyball that is)
by Matt Bumb
of the Prep News Staff
Still undefeated. But is the Jr. Bill
varsity volleyball team truly the king of
the court? The answer to this question
was indeed answered in the DeSmet
Invitational Tournament last Saturday,
as the Bills entered it with a pristine
record of 7-0. SLUH competed among a
highly-competitive field of 10 teams, of
whom they met Vfanney, St. Mary' s,
Rosary, and DeSmet. SLUH faced the
Spartans in the finals, and with that
victory, the Bills have seemingly assumed
the position as the team to beat in the
state.
The semifinals and finals both went
the distance at three games apiece, but
both resulted in victories for the Bills. In
the semis, the Volleybills faced a fiery St.
Mary's squad whom the Bills had handled
easily earlier in the season in straight

games. However, their confrontation at
DeSmet proved to be a bit more of a
struggle. SLUH lost the first game, 1215, but regrouped well in the final two
games and rallied to win them by game
scores of 15-10 and 15-8, respectively.
With the win, the Bills earned a spot in
the finals against DeSmet, which had
knocked off Rosary earlier in the semis,
15-8 and 15-11.
Playing DeSmet once already that
week and beating them by scores of 15-6,
8-15, 15-6, the Bills seemed to be prepared to play the Spartans in the finals at
· -t heconclusionofthenearly 15-hourtournament. SLUH dropped the first game to
DeSmet, 15-ll, but followed the early
setback with a smashing 15-6 comeback
win in the second game. With the match
knotted at one game apiece, the stage was
set for a tournament-deciding third and
final game. After a lengthy 13-13 stalesee MCC TITLE, page 8

10-1 and Ranked, Basebills Ready
to Buckle down for MCC Action
by Shawn Badgley
Prep News Sports Reporter
"Complacency."
It is the word all teams hate to hear,
yet after surging to extraordinary beginnings loaded with gaudy statistics, many
teams allow complacency to overtake
them. And afterthe SLUH varsity baseball team jumped out to a 9-1 record and
a #7 ranking in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, it would seem that the Jr. Bills are
inevitable victims.
Ryan Mason, however, disagrees.
" We're taking the same attitude we
had when we were unranked-we don ' t
care one way or another if people rank us
or write articles about us. Everyone
knows their place--we're getting the job
done."

If anyone's words deserve respect,
they are Mason's. The senior third
baseman is 8 for 12 (including a home
run), with seven RBis in his last three
games, boosting his batting average to
.455 and his RBI total to 12. "It's a lot
more fun to hit with people on base,"
Mason explained. ''I'm seeing the ball
pretty well."
Mason, a pre-season St. Louis PostDispatch Honorable Mention, reached
the seats against Springfield-Central last
Saturday morning in the first game of the
annual SLUH tournament. While SLUH
won 11-4 in a game which freshman
Danny Parker earned his third win, head
coach Mr. Steve Nicollerat felt, "It was
one of those t~ugh ·Saturday morning
games when you're looking ahead to the
see THAT'S A WINNER, page 10

Volleyball: In action Thursday night,
the Bills captured the MCC title, defeating the Cadets at CBC. Winning
the final two games 15-6 and 15-4,
after dropping the first 9-15, the
Volleybills secured first place in the
conference. The Bills1attack was led
by Jeff Bell and Tom O'Toole's nine
and seven kills, respectively. Tim
O'Connell added five blocks in the
win.
In JV action, the Bills swept the
Cadets 15-8, 15-12 to uptheirrecord to
8-1. Tom Cummings and Austin
Campbell added seven and six kills,
respectively.

BASEBALL: The Basebills looked to
find win number ten last night against
the Cougars of Affton at Heine Meine.
Behind a combined three hit, three run
effort by senior pitchers Shannon Yates
and Corey Williams and freshman Greg
Bierling, theNicolleratbills used a seven
run fifth inning to bury the Cougars and
emerge with a 9-3 victory.
Highlights of the slugfest that was
the bottom half of the fifth included
triples from senior shortstop Jon Marek,
who knocked in two Billiken
baserunners and sophomore catcher
Chris Linck, who cleared the jammed
sacks with his three-base knock. "Coach
said go up and hit it hard, so I did,"
stated Linck simply.
Junior utility infielder, Kevin
Etzkorn, contributed to the shellacking
by singling and scoring a run in the
sixth. "We started off a little soft, but
we came back in the last two innings;
we looked pretty good," added the junior.
Coach Steve Missey summed up
the Jr. Bill performance by stating,
"Once we started hitting the baseball
hard, things started to happen."
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MCC Title

mances from seniors KevinAmentandJeff
(continued from page 7)
Bell as well as junior Matt Siedhoff. Bell ·
mate, the Volleybills rattled off the next
paced the team with seven blocks and five
kills for the match, while Ament recorded
two points to seal the victory and the
six kills; Siedhoff tallied five of each.
championship of the DeSmet Invitational.
Scovill commented, "They've appar"It was our overall team strength that
ently lost a lot of players and were weaker;
won [the tow-nament] for us.'' assistant
coach Mr. Paul Scovill said. "It was evident
our group played well in all phases of the
game." The second game and the match
in the playoffs themselves; ow- team depth
and our confidence in ow- ability helped us
ended courtesy of a 15-9 SLUH victory.
come from behind to win (the finals]."
The second game victory came a little
SLUH had tO continue its outstanding
tougher as Kirkwood shot out to a 7-6lead,
forcing Scovill to call a timeout and refocus
play of late to reassert prominence in the
MCC. "We had a reputation to uphold
the team. The Volleybills roared back and
reassumed the advantage, 12-9, by way of
going in; we proved ourselv~s by beating
teams like Vianney and St. Mary's and
several key Steve Donahue serves. The
DeSmet after a tiring day," said junior Brad
Bills easily finished the game out and
Harris.
increased their undefeated league record to
Following this impressive display at . -~ 8-0.
the DeSmet tourney, the Bills had to preSophomore Nathan Maurer stepped
pare themselves for the Pioneers of
up at setter in the second game, feeding the
Kirkwood, last year's state runner-up.
Jr. Bill hitters with nine assists as junior
Brian Steffens supplied three blocks and
Evidently, the varsity team was not
phased by former Kirkwood successes as
two kills.
The junior varsity team was just as
they handily beat the Pioneers in the first
game, 15-4, having led at one point by a
outstanding, earning easy wins in both
score of 13-1, prompting the Kirkwood
games, 15-5 and 15-2. The victory boosted
their league record to 7-1.
coach to call a regrouping timeout. The
Bills showed strong individual perforFreshman Keith Schunzel furnished

feqab!l/s Jocus for Stretch ~unto State
by Dave Tenholder
Prep News Sports Reporter
After last Wednesday's inspirational
victory over DeSmet, this year's SLUH
golf team was boldly considering its
chances to return to the state tournament.
After the huge win, it was important
for the team to avoid an emotional letdown. The following day, they met up
against Priory at The Legends in Eureka.
The team sporting the blue and white
Jr. Bill golf bags were able to continue
their winning ways by defeating the ir
opponents 247-255. They were lead by
junior Ben Murphy, whose two-over-par
38 earned him medalist's honors.
"I was striking the ball well, and the
putts were falling. It was really nice to
finally contribute to the team's success,"
said Murphy.

The team 's next schedule d match
was slated for this past Monday. That
morning the ctistrict team was scheduled
to practice at Algonquin, and play a
match in the afternoon against Borgia in
Franklin County. Since Country clubs
like A lgonquin are closed on Mondays,
there was no one there to tell the team
that d1eir practice round was canceled
because of the previous night's heavy
rainfall.
Since their coach still had not arrived
after a long wait, the team decided to call
school. Mr. Eric Clark was upset that the
players were not (\t school, and warned
that they may not be .e ligible to play in
that afternoon 's match.
I
But after hearing the whole story, .
Clark exonerated the players, and told
the juniors to come to school for the end
of their leadership day festivities. The
see CADDYSHACK, page 9
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seven assists for the match, while Austin ·
Campbell and Andy Hayes combined for
eight kills. Sophomore Mike Carmody
exhibited near flawless serving, tallying
five aces in the first game. Although playing sluggishly in recent matches, Hayes
acknowledged that "[the JV] improved
against [Kirkwood]; we're coming together
more as a team."
The B ilis also hosted Westminster this
week on Tuesday, the JV defeating them
15-7 and 15-2 and the varsity followed
with a victory of its own by scores of 15-5
and 15-l.
The Volleybills have risen to a sure
contender in the state tournament with difficult wins over top teams like St. Mary's,
Rosary, DeSmet, and last year's state victor,
Vianney. But as head coach Don Maurer
explains, SLUH is not exactly short on
talent. "We have a good amount of quality
players. There are some guys who aren't
starting for us who could be playing at
other places; we're very fortunate. We are
just deep in a lot Qf positions."
Scovill reiterates much of the same
sentiments. "It's a total team effort. Our
serving has been key. Our overall abilities
are wirming for us right now, but there's, of
course, still room for improvement."
Although it may look as if the Bills are
out of the woods, they aren't. They may
have played Rosary, Vianney, and St.
Mary's, but the true test of the year came
last night against rival CBC, who beat
DeSmet earlier this week 15- 12 and 15-8,
to determine the possessor of the MCC
title . Senior Dave Rogan said of the match,
"It's our last test for the year to see what
level we are at heading into state
competition." Maurer elaborated, stating,
"CBC has three main players (JeffMorgan,
Chris Lotz, Mike Taylor) who pose some
problems, but if we do what we need to do,
it should be a great match; its an outright
conference championship." See PN
Nightbeat for the SLUH-CBC final score.
At a remarkable 8-0 record, waiting to
play against top-notch team CBC, and
looking down the line to the state tourney,
Scovill reali zes that it's good to be king, at
least for a while. "At this stage being
undefeated, everyone wants to knock us
off. If we play up to our abilities, we should
go far in the state tournament."
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Trackbills Continue to Improve

Cad,dyshack

by K~~!~ ~~eaks Hurdle F~~~~~r~ ,~loY.~~~~Julto

(continued froin page 8)
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Facing top competition last week, the
SLUH Tracksters finished with respectable
seventh place finishes in both the 16-team
Oakville Invitational and the 18-team
Vianney Relays.
In the two meets, the '"Bills met such
quality programs as Berkely, Raytown
South, Lafayette, Webster Groves, and conference rivals CBC and DeSmet. Along
with their strong standings in the final score,
the team's talent wa~exemplified by several
outstanding perform'ances by the individuals and relay teams-most notably Francis
Sherr's SLUH record-breaking 110 hurdle
run at Vianney.
The week began in the far reaches of
South County at the Oakville Invitational.
The day was kicked off by an impressive
sixth place finish by the 4x800 meter relay
team. The team included seniors Keith D.
Myers and John Flynn, junior Gerry

The middle distance iron men came back
later to capture another sixth place in the
distance medley. The medley was kicked
off by an impressive 1,200 meter run by
Flyrm. He was followed by Fitzgerald running the 800 meter leg, followed by an
explosive 400 meter dash by Myers, who
handed the baton off to the finishman sophomore Ben Rosario, running the mile.
The day was also marked by strong
performances in field events. Desfalvy once
again showed that he's got "hops" by placing sixth in the high jump. Senior A.J.
Waide demonstrated his jumping prowess
by placing third in the long jump and fifth in
the triple jump. Waide added, "Our perfor- / mance at Oakville shows our doubters that
we are ready to compete at a higher level."
In addition to the excellent performances of the jumpers and the middle distance team, senior Francis Shen again gave
the competition a demonstration in the art of

see CINDERBILLS, page 10

Tennisbills Run Foes "to Death"
by Trey Sawyer
Prep !'lews Sports Reporter
After going 1-3 the previous week, the
Tennisbills finished 3-0 this week, including
wins over fellow MCC squads Vianney and
DeSmet. Last Friday the Martelbills met the
Griffins on a windy afternoon and before play
was cancelled due to weather, the Bills were
ahead 6-0. When play was eventually called
Dave Dusek and Steve Hunter were up one set
to none.
Next up came DeSmet on Tuesday, and
the Bills were ready. Brian Tkach and Jolm
Navarro played #1 and#2singles, respectively,
and both won in straight sets. Chris Tkach a~d
Joey Garcia played #1 doubles and also won in
straight sets. Brad Goff and Matt Jessee won
at #2 doubles. Brian Patton and Steve Hunter
won at #3 doubles in a three-setter. The Bills
finished with a 5-2 victory.
In the final two doubles matches with the
Spartans, when the Martelbills were holding
on 5-2, the Bills escaped some tense moments.
'

0

DeSmet's #2 doubles team had three matchpoints butcouldn 'tconvert. Jessee commented,
"I was relieved because I knew it was up to us
to secure the win." He added, "I was nervous
throughout the third match-point and couldn't
believe they missed an overhead right at the
net."On the #3 doubles match, Patton
commented, "Our objective is to run them
(DeSmet) to death." It took Patton and Hunter
3 sets to pull out the win.
Wednesday the Jr. Bills hosted Principia
and came out on top 6-1. Navarro commented,
"This is one of the best weeks of tennis we've
had." Chris Tkach noted, "I think we're ready
for the MCC Tournament and Districts. Hopefully, we can play as well as we have been
lately."
For the District Tournament. the lineup is
expected to be the freshman Jessee at# 1 singles
and Trey Sawyer at #2 singles. Brian Tkach
and Navarro should be playing at #1 doubles;
#2 doubles will be Chris Tkach and Garcia.
The Bills' next match is scheduled for today at
2:00p.m. at the Belleville East Tournament.

match planned for that afternoon was canceled as well, so the team went home still
not sure what had happened. "It was a
bizarre case of miscommunication, or
maybe just no communication at all,"
explained Murphy.
Following the fiasco on Monday, the
team hoped things would return to normal
in their rematch against DeSmet. The
Spartans were unable to avenge the previous week's defeat, but managed a 242242 tie at Normandie. The low score for
SLUH was sophomore Kevin Knapp, who
continued his successful season with
another solid performance.SLUH coach
Bonnie Vega was happy with the team
efforts. "The team has been playing
really well; their consistency has impressed me."
The tie against DeSmet puts this
year's varsity golf record at a very
respectable 5-1-1. As the school year
winds down, the pressure on the players
will continue to grow right up until postseason competition begins. If the first
half of the season is an accurate forecast,
the team should be able to enjoy a successful conclusion to the season.
In JV golf action last Monday, the
Bills out-stroked CBC 267-289, behind
senior medalist Mark Delhougne. "The
Sheriff' finished with a 41. The JV
Linksters followed up the victory over CB
with a 249-256 win over St. Dominic,
where junior Dave Tenholder medaled
with a 38.

Coming up

in the
final issues of PN Volume 60 ....
'95-'96: A Year of SLUH
Sports in Review
&
First ever Prep News
SLUH Senior Sportsmen
Award

